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Context 
The Martian surface is dissected by hundreds if not thousands of canyons that are characterized by amphitheater-
headed segments. These canyons on Earth have long been used as a diagnostic indication of carving by 
groundwater seepage (Howard and McLane, 1988). Recent investigations, however, have suggested that 
megafloods were responsible for creating such canyons (Lamb et al., 2008; 2014). Whether by groundwater 
seepage or catastrophic flooding, these processes are critical for understanding landscape evolution and the search 
for early Mars life.  

 
Objectives and Methods  
This project aims to test the hypothesis of groundwater seepage versus megafloods on two terrestrial sites in the 
Apulia region, Italy, where groundwater seepage carved the canyons in sandstone and Ásbyrgi Canyon, Iceland 
due to large floods in volcanic terrain. The primary goals of this project are: 1) estimating the canyon-forming 
discharge and 2) attempting to set up geomorphic criteria to distinguish Mars canyons that were formed by 
groundwater seepage versus those formed by megafloods from orbiter data. The investigation will rely primarily 
on canyon-scale morphological and sedimentological analyses via traditional field and remotely sensed methods, 
including surveying canyon cross-section and grain size (D50). Furthermore, plan-view images will be acquired by 
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV).  
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